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Bolex Super Accessories 
The extras that add so much to filmmaking enjoyment. 

Bolex offers a full range of quality, 
high performance accessories de
signed for the Super 8 sound and 
silent filmmaker. 

Product Item 
No. 

94775 Monopod: Smalt light and very handy. 
It ensures a firm. stable support. with 
positive he ight adjustment. It can travel 
anyplace with one third the bulk of a 
traditional support. Perfect for zoom 
and longer focallength lenses. 

94779 Joint Head Monopod: Adds expanded 
convenience and versatility to ail the 
features of the standard monopod. 

94732 Dual Cement Splicer. For Super 8 and 
Regular 8 film. It makes thin bevelled 
edge spli ces that pass through the film 
gate smoothly, without a jump or nOIse. 
This type of durable sp!Jce IS Ideal for 
editing of sound striped films . 

94735 Tape Splicer. This simple and precise 
splicer lets you edit Super 8 fIlm wüh 
dry, pressure sensitive tape. It can re
pair film without loss offrames. 

94731 Splicing Tape. Available in packages of 
five rolls . 

94392 Speaker Case: For ail Bolex sound pro
jectors except SM-8. 715 and 815. ThIs 
special extension speaker with its re
markable output: 25W sinusoidal , 45W 
musical, 5 ohm impedence, provides 
improved sound quality. The speaker 
housing forms a convenient carrying 
case for your projector. 

94095 071lnidirectional Microphone: With 
windscreen. 15 foot cable, and switch 
for remote-control operation 

94093 Directional Microphone: Condenser 
type with telescoping boom may be 
mounted on camera or hand held . 

94094 Extension Cable: For microphone (prod
uct number 94095) 15 foot length. 

94086 Electric Remote Control: 20 foot length, 
for ail Bolex sound cameras. 

94069 Extension Cable: 33 foot length, for use 
with remote contraI supplied with 680 
Macrozoom camera. 

94063 Fitted Carrying Case. For 563 XL, 583 
and 564 XL AF cameras and acces
sories; rugged and padded . 

94068 Mu cro Close-up Set: For special c1ose
up effects and tit ling with 680 Macro
zoom. 
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94099 Battery Charger.' For AA-type NiCad 
batteries. Fits ail suitable sound and 
silent Bolex cameras. 

94487 Universal Reco rding Cable: A wide 
range of connectors in one convenient 
cable set enables you to connect virtu
ally any domestic and Foreign sound 
components and accessories with Bolex 
projectors. 

94442 Mixing Console: Lets you control sev
eral sound sources simultaneously to 
achieve professional sound effects with 
Bolex projectors. 

94714 Ground Glass Monitor Bright, private 
screen that attaches to Bolex 714/715 
projectors. Convenient for sound re
cording and editing. 

94398 Ground Glass Monitor: Bright. private 
screen that attaches to Bolex SM-80 
projectors. Convenient for sound re
cording and editing. 

94382 Bolex 200 foot dual automatic reel with 
case. 

94379 Bolex 400 foot dual automatic reel with 
case. 

94488 Bolex 600 foot dual automatic reel with 
case. 

94380 Bolex 800 foot dual automatic reel with 
case. 

94073 De Luxe Case: Holds 5122 camera and 
older models of sound cameras plus 
film and accessories. 

94067 De Luxe Case.' Holds 680 Macrozoom 
camera, film and accessories. 
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